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I. INTRODUCTION
Ion Mobility Spectrometry is a standard technique used to analyze ambient air [1] . The advantages are a small detector size (typically consisiting of a tube which is ca. 8 cm long with a diameter of ca. 2 cm), a high sensitivity in the ppb range and a fast response time of a few seconds. The information an IMS device provides is the mobility of the analytes, which depends on many parameters such molecule size and weight. This information is obtained by ionizing analyte molecules and accelerating them with help of electric fields. Since the device is operated under ambient conditions, the accelerated ions collide with the air molecules and reach a mobility dependent drift velocity. The ions fly through a drift region of a certain length and the produce an electric signal at the end. By measuring the time the ions spent in the drift region their mobility can thus be calculated.
The ionization of the analyte molecules is achieved with help of reactant ions. These are formed by using free electrons that react with air molecules, especially nitrogene. The results are H 3 O + clusters and O 2 -clusters. These react with the analyte molecules, and depending on their chemical and physical properties, either positvely charged analyte ions are formed (by e.g. proton transfer) or negatively charged ones (by e.g. proton abstraction). The device detects only one type of ions, which can be selected via the polarity of the pulse that aceelerates the ions into the drift region, and thus the device is either operating in the so called negative mode when it detects the negatively charged ions, or in the positive when it detects the positively charged ions [2] .
The free electrons are provided by a source, which is in standard devices a β-radiating radioactive source. Since it produces free electrons continuously and thus the ionization is a continuous process, devices operating with such sources are called to work in a continuous mode. Our device uses a novel electron gun that can be operated in pulsed mode, i.e. the electrons are emitted in short pulses with a certain duration and intensity. Thus not only the electron beam can be controlled (especially regarding electron energy and beam intensity), but furthermore delay times can be introduced in-between ionization and detection, in which the analytes can recombine with an analyte depending rate. From standard IMS devices operating in positive mode it is known that not only monomer signals of the analytews form, but also dimer signals. The monomer signals are thed protonated analyte ions, while the dimer signals are proton stabilized dimers of analyte molecules. Both can form furthermore water cluster with water molecules [2] :
The dimer ions have a different mobility and thus form an extra signal. Also the appearance of asymmetric dimers is known (eq. 3). If dimer peaks appear or not is a matter of analyte concentrationn and only at low concentrations (depending on the substance, for DMMP e.g. it is 30 ppmv) only the corresponding monomer peak appears. The IMS spectrum of two substances thus can show is the worst case six peaks: One for the reactant ions, one for each monomer, one for each dimer, and one for the asymmetric dimer [3] . For three substances it would be accordingly ten peaks. Fig. 1 shows a spectrum for a mixture of dimethylformamid, ethyl methyl ketone and diisobutyl ketone. Since the selectivity of IMS devices is normally low, these peaks can not automatically identify the substances. In order to simplify the interpretation, at least knowing which peaks are formed by dimers and which by monomers could simplify the task. We could show that using delay times and investigating the decay behavior can seperate these diferent peaks, i.e. it is clear which peaks are monomer signals and which are (asymmetric) dimer peaks. In Fig. 1 this shown with the dashed line where due to a delay of two milliseconds only the dimer peaks are left in the spectrum. It showed that the proton affinity has an Detection of Organic Pollutants with a Pulsed Ion Mobility Spectrometer Frank Gunzer influence, too, since the dimer peak of the analyte with the highest proton affinity decays most slowly. Especially in environmental monitoring and pollution monitoring, where it is common to have many analytes present in a device, this helps to improve the performance of IMS detectors. In the negative mode, it is proton abstraction caused by OH -ions (formed by O 2 -clusters) that leads to an ionization of the analyte [2] :
Proton bound dimer formation as in the case of the positive mode is here not possible. The standard literature does not describe the dimer formation in the negative mode. The simplest possibility that can lead to negatively charged ions including more than one analyte moelcule would be a cluster of an analyte anion (M-H -) with a neutral (similarly for asymmetric clusters; water clusters not included):
The negative mode could thus suffer from the same problems regarding more than one peak per analyte as the positive mode. The investigation of analytes in the negative mode has been done only with limited effort in the last 20 years, while for the positive mode a lot of publications exist. One reason might be that a lot of substances that form preferably negatively charged analyte ions contain halogene atoms, which easily fragment so that the spectra always contain signals from these atoms, which depending on their concentration can also trigger side reactions with the ions present. Here we present the preliminary results of investigations with the substances formic acid and 2-Chlorophenol (single substances and mixture of different concentrations) which are important substances to be monitored in chemical plants. After a short description of the set up we will show spectra of these substances obtained with a pulsed IMS device in negative mode and discuss the characteristics of these spectra. With help of quantum chemical calculations we will then further investigate the presence and absence of certain analyte peaks in the spectrum.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The set up has been described in previous publications [4] [5] [6] so that here only a general overview will be given. A typical IMS device consists of a tube of ca. 8 cm length with three distinct sections, each having its own electric field. The first section, normally 3 mm wide, is called reaction region, in which the free electrons indirectly ionize the analyte. A weak electric field of a few V/cm prevents the ions from drifting into the next section, which is called the drift regions. The ions are accelerated by an electric pulse from the reaction region into the ca. 5 cm long drift region, where they experience an electric field of a few 100 V/cm that accelerates the ions towards the third region, the detector region. This field leads to a substance specific drift velocity due to collisions with ambient air molecules, so that different analytes reach the end of this section after different drift times. In the detector region, normally 2 mm wide, a stronger electric field accelerates the ions towards the detector. For pulsed operation, the free electrons in the reaction region are created by an electron gun, which allows full control over the electron beam in terms of intensity and duration and allows thus the introduction of delay times. The instrumental difference in comparison with standard IMS devices which use typically radioactive substances to continuously produce free electrons are thus rather small. The response is therefore similar to standard IMS, the possibility to use the decay characteristic as additional orthogonal parameters being the decisive difference.
Different analyte concentrations are generated by mixing dry air (water concentration at 292 K below 200 ppbv, dew point of 181.1 K) with a gas mixture composed of dry air and analytes (generated via gas evaporation in a permeation oven into a constant air flow of 100 ml/min). The concentrations have been verified with an Ion Science Tiger Select PID detector and a Draeger CMS. For single substances a total mixed flow of 230 ml/min is used for each substance. The sample gas flow into the reaction region of the IMS is 40 ml/min. For the investigation of a formic acid/ 2-Chlorophenol mixture 115 ml/min of the formic acid sample gas flow and 115 ml/min of the 2-Chlorophenol sample gas flow are mixed together giving the final gas flow of 230 ml/min.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first spectrum to be discussed is that of 2-chlorophenol. This analyte is an example for a negative mode IMS spectrum showing, similar to the positive mode, two peaks for the analyte. The upper spectrum shows the development of the analyte peaks when increasing the concentration. The leftmost peak is the reactant ion peak (RIP), followed by the analyte monomer peak and a peak that behaves similar to dimer peaks in the positive mode (where the dimer peaks show only at higher concetrations, increasing their intensity with increasing concentration while the monomer peaks increase until the dimer peaks appear, and then lose intensity while the dimer peaks increase in intensity). The lower spectrum shows the decay behavior when introducing a delay time between ion production and detection. In the positve mode the RIP decays fastest, the monomer peaks decay more slowly than the RIP but faster than dimer peaks [7] . So again the peak at ca. 10.3 ms flight time shows a behavior as it is known from dimers in the positve mode. Thus our conclusion is that a cluster formation is leading to this peak. The simplest way possible would be a cluster formed by a 2-chlorophenol anion and a neutral 2-chlorophenol molecule. Thus we performed quantum chemical calculations in order to verify if such clusters could form. The difficulty is that these calculations assume vacuum conditions and neglect the influence of water clusters. A similar problem exists when using the proton affinity to explain certain observations in ion mobility spectrometers, but there at least a similar tendency has been observed, so we assume a similar tendency with repect to the results of the calculations, but the results have to be interpreted with care.
We have performed calculations with geometry optimization and thermodynamic corrections calculated at the B3LYP/6-31(d) level of theory using a scaling factor of 0.9804 and calculating the single point energy at the B98/6-311++(3df,3dp) level of theory. The B98 functional achieved at least similar results to the well known B3LYP functional but achieving higher precision for larger molecules when applied to the G3/05 molecule set [8] (average deviation from experimental values for formation enthalpies when using B3LYP/6-31(d) optimized geometries less than 3 kcal/mol, for hydrogen-bonded cluster even below 1 kcal/mol). The result was that such a cluster would have a stabilization of -15 kcal/mol, which is in the order of magnitude of proton bound dimers in the positive mode. Thus we interpret the signal at 10.3 ms flight time to be the result of such a cluster. Fig. 2 shows that the advantages of different decay times between monomer and dimer signals established for the positive mode can also be used in the negative mode for the discrimination of monomer and cluster signals belonging to the same analyte. A second substance that has been investigated is formic acid. This chemical is used in many industrial processes and although only slightly toxic, it is nevertheless for example listed in the Toxics Release Inventory List introduced in the United States as part of the Pollution Prevention Act from 1986. In IMS spectra formic acid gives strong signals. Fig. 3 shows the corresponding spectrum in the upper graph. Even for high concentrations, there is only one peak at the same position, which is the monomer peak of formic acid. At high concentrations the reactant ions are completely gone so there is no RIP peak, at low concentrations there are still reactant ions left after the ionization of the analyte molecules and thus there is a RIP peak (which has in general a faster flight time than any other analyte). The graph below shows the decay curve, as usual the RIP decays faster than the analyte peak. In the positive mode it is possible to make dimer peaks visible when using longer delay times even when they nomally do not appear because the concentration is too low. But here even under these conditions no other peak appears.
Quantum chemical calculations again at the B98/6-311++(3df,3dp)// B3LYP/6-31(d) level of theory yield a stabilization for a formic acid anion clustering with a formic acid neutral molecule of 36 kcal/mol. This value is in good agreement with a value of 27 kcal/mol calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G+(d,p)//B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory [9] which has a mean absolute deviation from experimental values of 3.9 kcal/mol with a standard deviation of 3.2 kcal/mol when applied on the G2 molecule set (B3LYP: 2.7 +/-2.6 kcal/mol) [10] . An intesresting fact is that the optimized structure obtained was one where the neutral formic acid molecule loses its hydrogen atom so that finally a proton bound cluster of two formate anions is obtained. This process would be similar to the proton bound dimer formation binding two neutral analyte molecules in the positive mode, only that here in the negative mode it would be two anions bound by a proton. For the other molecules investigated here we could not obtain such a cluster. Flight Time (in ms) Fig. 3 . IMS spectrum of formic acid (upper graph) which shows only a monomer peak at 6.9 ms flight time (and the RIP at low concentrations left of it). Also at longer delay times no other peaks appear (lower graph, delay ranges from 0 to 2 ms).
Finally, we have investigated a mixture of both substances in order to find out to w hich extent the behavior would be similar to that of mixtures in the positive mode. One important difference is the absence of a second dimer signal, or here of an anion/neutral cluster. Fig. 4 shows the corresponding specra for two concentrations of 2-chlorophenol (upper graph: 85 ppbv, lower graph: 275 ppbv). As can be seen, the single substance peaks are present, the 2-chlorophenol cluster peak appears only at high analyte concentration (peak 5). There is only one extra peak (peak 4) with a longer decay time than the monomer peaks. Thus we conclude that this peak is again a cluster of two analyte moelcules, but this time formed by both analytes, similar to the asymmetric dimer formation in the positive mode. Calculations at the B98/6-311++(3df,3dp)// B3LYP/6-31(d) level of theory yield a interesting optimized structure: Independent from whether the formate anion clusters with a 2-chlorophenol neutral or vice versa, the optimized structure is that both analytes are present as anions bound by a proton in-between. This structure reminds again of the proton bound dimer formation in the positive mode, but might here be a special case due to the acidic properties of formic acid. The stabilization energies are 30 kcal/mol when 2-chloropehnol is present as an anion, and 34 kcal/mol when the formate anion is present in the cluster. The difference is too small regarding the error margins to help deciding which process actualy leads to the optimized structure. Finally, this spectrum shows that such cluster peaks show a longer decay time than monomer peaks also in the negative mode. Signal Strength (arb. units) Fig. 4 . IMS spectra of a mixture of formic acid (223 ppbv) with 2-chlorophenol (upper graph: 85 ppbv, lower graph: 275 ppbv). An extra peak appears which we interpret as cluster of formic acid and 2-chlorophenol due to its longer decay time (like the cluster of peak 5) compared to the monomer signals (peak 2 and 3). The cluster signal with two 2-chlorophenol moelcules appears only at higher concentrations, similar to the case of a single substance (see fig 2. ) The delay time increase in-between two spectra is 100 µs
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution we have analyzed the response of two substances that are typical candidates in pollution monitoring when analyzed with a pulsed ion mobility spectrometer. Besides the single substance spectra we have analyzed the spectra of a mixture of both substances. Similar to the positive mode, additional peaks appear in that case, which seems to be formed by clusters consisting of both analyte molecules, with one present as an ion (in contrast to dimer formation in the positive mode where two analyte neutrals are bound by a proton). Calculations at the B98/6-311++(3df,3dp)// B3LYP/6-31(d) level of theory for the cluster yielded a structure which can be interpreted as a proton bound cluster of analyte anions with a stabilization energy in the typical range for such clusters (which has to be interpreted with care since water clusters have not been included in the calculations). This structure, however, seems to be a special case for formic acid due to its acidic properties. Nevertheless, it could be shown that also in the negative mode using a pulsed electron source can discriminate such peaks from monomer peaks due to their different decay times and thus simplify the interpretation of IMS spectra regarding substance identification. Thus a typical problem of IMS devices when using them in pollution monitoring, the complexity of IMS spectra when analyzing mixtures, can be limited in its effect and thus the performance is increased. Further research needs to analyze different mixtures in order to verify these findings, but the outlook based on the spectra presented here looks already very promising.
